DISTRIBUTION OF HYDROLYTIC ENZYMES ACTIVITY IN THE DIGESTIVE TRACT OF GRASSCUTTER (Thryonomys swinderianus)
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ABSTRACT

Hydrolytic enzymes activities in digestive tract of grasscutter were measured on 40 adult grasscutters. The selected animals were apparently healthy and adulte. Each portion of digestive tract and the contents was recovered in a jar which contained physiological water. Amylolytic, cellulolytic and invertasic activities were measured at pH 2.6, pH 3, pH 4, pH 5, pH 5.6, pH 7, pH 8 and pH 9 in each portion of digestive tract. Only the proteolytic activity was measured at 1.7, 7, 9 and 10. Enzymatic activities mixture showed that amylolytic, cellulolytic, invertasic and proteolytic activities changed according to pH and portions of digestive tract. The amylolytic activity is dispersed in all digestive contents, glands and digestive muscle excepted the oesophagus. Cellulolytic activity is detected in the digestive contents, precisely in the caecum. An important proteolytic activity was detected in the pancreas and no xylanasic activity was detected in tissues and digestive contents.
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INTRODUCTION

Grasscutter meat is the most preferred and expensive meat in West Africa, including Nigeria, Togo, Benin, Ghana and Cote d’ Ivoire. It contributes to both local and export earnings of most West African countries and is therefore hunted aggressively. Thus, the excessive and uncontrolled decimation of this animal for consumption poses a threat to the ultimate survival of the species. Grasscutter domestication has not been successful so far, despite the consented efforts. The lack of information on the biology, veterinary care and nutritional would be the principal causes. The weak nutritional value of natural forage served to grasscutter and their wasting give generally bad zootechnics performances. Feeding remains an important pillar in animals breeding because it gives to animals a good health, a good growing and a good reproduction (Zougou-Tovignon 2005).

It is assumed that hydrolytic activity and digestive volume correlate positively with the digestion efficiency (Marounek et al., 1994). Generally distribution and intensity of intestinal enzyme activity along the gut varies with feeding habits and intestinal morphology (Hofer and Schiemer, 1981; Kuz’mina and Smirnova, 1992; Sabapathy and Teo, 1993). Then, nutrients disponibility in all body depend on hydrolytic enzymes, the season and the microbial flour (Juana and Alejandra, 2008).

To elaborate a composed aliment which can permit to have good performances, the digestive physiology must be known. Thus, this study chose to determine the hydrolytic enzyme in the grasscutter gut.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

1. Materials and chemical

Twenty (20) grasscutter ranging in age from ten (10) month high at the experimental farm of the University Nangui Abrogoua (Ex Abobo-Adjamé) were used. They were fed daily at will with green fodder (Panicum maximum, Pueraria phaseoloides, Pennisetum purpureum), the stems of Manhiet esculenta and a dietary supplement consisting of grains of corn, dried leaflets of Leucaena leucocephala, dried tuber of cassava grain, powder of shells of snails or calcined bone and salt. The substratum (starch, carboxy...
méthylcellulose, xylane and saccharose) used come from Sigma Aldrich when the casein was a Merck product. The others products and reactive used where an analytic quality.

2. Methods

2.1. Isolation and preparation of the crude enzyme extract: Animals were stunned and dissected immediately according to the classic dissection of mammals. The digestive tube was identify, unrolled and carved in portions corresponding to oesophagus, stomach, duodenum, jejunum, ileum, caecum, colonist and rectum. No digesta was found in the oesophagus. All the digesta were mixed and crushed with NaCl 0.9 % (p/v) then kept at -2 °C. The crude enzyme extract was obtained after homogenization, sonication during 10 minutes at 4 °C.

2.2. Enzymatic activities dosage: The dosage of polysaccharidasic and invertasic activities performed in standard conditions. The buffer solutions used were citrate phosphate (100 mM, pH 2.6 and 3), acetate (100 mM, pH 4; 5 and 5.6) and tris-HCl (pH 7; 8 and 9). Xylane and carboxymethylcellulose were incubated for 2 hours and starch was incubated for 30 mn. Proteins were dosed according to the method of Lowry et al. (1951). The coloration intensity was determined with a spectrometer (SHIMADZU UV-120-02) at 540 nm. Then the optic density was converted using standard curved obtained in the same conditions.

RESULTS

1. Invertasic activity

Invertasic activity (saccharidasic activity) was observed in the duodenum, the jejunum and the ileum tissues. This activity was higher in the jejunum at pH 5 and 5.6 (Figure 1). Concerning the digesta, invertasic activity was found in the entire portion excepting the stomach. The optimum hydrolytic activity pH was 5 and 5.6 (Figure 2).
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**Figure 1.** Distribution of invertasic activity in the tissues of digestive tuber and the annexes glands of grasscutter.
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**Figure 2.** Distribution of invertasic activity in the digestas of digestive tuber of grasscutter.
2. Polysaccaridasic activity

2.1. Amylasic activity

The amylasic activity was widely distributed in the pancreas, the salivary gland and the digestive tuber, excepting the oesophagus. It was optimal in the colonist at pH 5.6 and 7, in the salivary gland at pH 5.6 (Figure 3). This activity is present in the entire portion excepting the stomach and the duodenum (Figure 4). It was higher in jejunum and ileum digesta with the maximum activity at pH 5.

Figure 3. Distribution of amylasic activity in the tissues of digestive tuber and annexes glands of grasscutter.

Figure 4. Distribution of amylasic activity in the digestas of grasscutter.
2.2. Cellulasic and xylanasic activities

The cellulasic activity wasn’t detected in gland tissues. It was only present in caecum and colonist digestas (Figure 5). Xylanasic activity wasn’t detected.
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**Figure 5.** Distribution of cellulasic activity in the digestas of grasscutter.

2.3. Protéasic activity

Excepting the oesophagus, this activity was observed in the rest of digestive tuber, in the glands and the digestas (Figure 6). The higher activity was obtained with the Tris-HCl buffer in the pancreas. No proteasic activity was underlined in the digestas (Figure 7).
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**Figure 6.** Distribution proteasic activity in the tissues of digestive tuber and annexes glands of grasscutter.
The enzymatic activities, especially polysaccharidasic, invertasic and proteasic activities in the tissues of the digestive tuber and the glands showed an irregular distribution. This irregularity was so observed with the digestas. The invertasic activity was only found in the tissues of small gut and in the digestas of caecum and the colonist. Buts et al. (1986), and Adrian and Phillip (2005) reported the presence of this enzyme to the rat’s in small gut. The presence of invertase activity only in the tissues of small gut is in accord with the results of Champ (1985). This one denoted that invertase is produced in special manner by the cells of this portion. The presence of such an activity in the digestas suggests that the microbial flour takes part in the digestion of saccharose. Fevrier et al. (1973) come to the same conclusion after their work on the pigs. They showed that the disaccharides which are not hydrolysed by the enzyme in the small gut were hydrolysed by the microbial flour and absorbed in the caecum or the colonist. Silva et al. (2004) sustain that hydrolyse of saccharose come from glucosidase and fructosidase which are the principal enzyme of degradation of this sugar. Kubota et al. (2004) assert that these enzymes are secreted by the intestine cell. The existence of the saccharase to the grasscutter can be proved proved by his manner which consists to appreciate and consume food according to the total sugar content. The starch was hydrolysed in all the digestive portions excepting the oesophagus. This situation suggests that the digestion of amylaceous composite of the grasscutter begins from the buccal cavity and continues along of digestive tuber. The α-amylasic activity was determined by Lebas et al. (1971) and Debray et al. (2003) in the rabbit. According to Kidder and Manners (1980), the presence of this activity in the digestas of small intestine and the large intestine comes from the pancreas. Even if, α-amylasic activity is important in the tissues of colonist, the main of starch hydrolyse was noted in the jejunum and the ileum, where the activity is present in the digestas. Champ (1985) reported such an observation. He asserted that the starch digestion is done in the upper part of digestive tuber. Cellulasic and xylanasic activity was not found in the digestive tuber and glands of the grasscutter. The cellulose is a major component of herbivorous, notably grasscutter aliment. Nevertheless, the absence of cellulosic and xylanasic activities in mentioned digestive apparatus portions was underlined by Schrage and Yéwadan (1995). Pratima et al. (2012) sustain that the gut flour is implicated in cellulose digestion. In order to hydrolyse fiber, the bacteria produce fibrolic enzymes which carve cellulose and hemicellulose molecules (François, 2007). That justifies the presence of cellulosic activity in caecum and ileum digestas. Cellulasic activity doesn’t come from salivary gland and pancreas secretion, but from microorganis which live in those portions. Some studies on herbivorous showed clearly that the presence of bacteria in different portion of digestive tuber facilitates cellulose degradation (Kolb, 1975). Suh-Ching et al. (2005) also asserts that certain fibers are not hydrolyzed by
the digestive enzymes; they reach the colon unabsorbed and are utilized selectively as a substrate for the growth of bacteria. Saccharidasic, amylasic and cellulosic activities are showed into the range of 5 to 5.6 pH. Cathy (2006) reports that the stomach pH of rabbits falls into the range of 5.0–6.5. The proteasic activity is distributed as well in the tissues and the digestas. According to Papoutsoglou and Lyndon (2006), this activity corresponds to pepsin activity. Thus, this activity is present in the pancreas and the salivary gland because those organs excrete and discharge their enzymatics contents along the digestive tuber (Vernay and Kaynau, 1975; Candau et al., 1986). The pepsin activity is also found by Kageyama (1988) with the pig and by Dziekonska-Rynko et al. (2004) in guinea pig.

CONCLUSION
Observation shows that amylolytic, cellulolytic, invertasic and proteolytic activities varied according to pH and portions of digestive tract. The amylolytic activity is dispersed in all digestive contents, glands and digestive muscles excepted the oesophagus. Cellulolytic activity was detected in the digestive contents, particularly in the caecum. A significant proteolytic activity was detectable in the pancreas and no xylanasic activity was detected in tissues and digestive contents.
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